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JF CRAVATH HAD A WILLARD HEART HIS BIG LEAGUE CAREER WOULD HAVE ENDED LONG AGO

CRAVATH'S BASEBALL J --t
AIN'T IT A GRAND AND GLORIOUS PEELIN'? COBB, THORPE, GANS

REIGN JUST SERIES 1 THIS OLD 3UIT OF JDOM'T YoU I JoM'T THROW-- " Tt-- 4 O S. C 'l- - This OLD'FLftWWei. f Nq NO- -! ONL Y SUPERSTARSj

Yours - VooLL ( ";- - oi--D shoes out- - ctmsvrs hirt op yours y e IT.,
IT )) ITLLC0MG ThGY'U COME I M ) AWFUL l G'H6 To PUT.MevFR WEAR N ,.L( FfMD vOF UPHILL BATTLES V AGNlisl HRW0W J HMDY I HArJDV SOME DAY loquOnG " Th ra6 e6 l U3G FOR T OF LAST TEN YEARSm - -- -S lS0MG DAY VWHEM I CjO OfO A A SIGHT YoU NJGS6R I SONS XAV

V ROU(3HtNJ& TRIP WgAK IT ' JpS r J N V,

Gjivvy Now Faces Tough Job With Phils Camped in This Trio Stands Out as the Only "Everything" Boys in
s

,
Eighth Place, but This Is no New Experience, as He Realm of Sports Capable of Performing

1 1 Always Had to Fight for Recognition Brilliantly in All Departments
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DHILADEI.PHIA now lias somcthinK clip to brns about. Not only lm our
fair citj a pair of tall mil ball club' which can win the flcnnant only in

the' Chinese language, but also the only playing manager in thr major league

tiayvj; 'Crarath will tlouble. in brass or f,omething like that while piloting the
Phils OTer the rocky and rugged road this peason. He will continue to play
tight field and slug the ball just like an ordinary player and at the fame time
Mdeavor to lift the home folks out of the dismal swamp. lie has a tough job
on his hands, but that's what Oavvy likes. He lias been battling for recognition
as long as he can remember and his life has been a series of ups and dowu,
with an average of a dozen downs to every up.

iSiitecn years ago Cravath stepped into baseball anil joined the ,o Angeles

club. After five seasons down there the lied Sot purchased him and (Snvry

was given a chance to make good in the majors. He was tcnty-- jents old

then, and a rookie at twenty-si- x is considered a tough old bird. Most of the
players are sliding down the slippery skids at that age. However. I'ravath
showed some form, batting ,2."tJ in ninety-fou- r games. This was not consid-

ered good enough for John I. Taj lor and the owner of the Red So decided to

five him the gate. C'omiskey refused to waive, so (Jnvvy wis' signed by the
"White Sox in 100S.

In ten games the westerner did not hit the size of his handkerchief nnd
Comlskey shunted him off to Washington. There he performed miserablj .

hitting .164 in twenty-tw- games, and it was with a sigh of relief that he was
told to Minneapolis to become a member of .Joe Cnutillon's Old Mnu's Home.

That was Cravath's first experience in the major leagues. He wa fired
off three clubs and at the age of twenty-nin- e labeled a has-bee- No one ever
expected to see him come up again, but he fooled them all.

G

HE STARTED to soak home runs, pile up enormous hailing aver-

ages, anil Horace Fogel, then president nf the Phils, purchased him

for the modest sum of i'lOOO. That investment has paid more than
1000 per cent.

Gavvy Hit Many Costly Homers
AWT CRAVATH is a fighter. lie never quits. Instead of laying down

and spending the remainder of his days in that baseball boneyard he played
all the harder, corrected his mistakes and forced the big magnates to recognize
him. Stnrting in 1000 he hit .liOO; in 1010. .li'.'fl. nnd in 1!11 . .ttftt. In his
last year in Minneapolis, Cravath hung up the greatest hitting
record ever made in baseball.

Irfl07 games he scored 147 runs and made 221 hits. His bingles included
.fifty-thre- e doubles, thirteen triples and twenty-nin- e home runs. He also stole
thirty-thre- e bases, which was very good for n guy considered slow.

Gavvy found the range of the left field fence in Minneapolis nnd drove
many homers over that barrier. He hit the ball so hard thnt when it cleared
the fence' it bounded on several occasions across the street nnd through a plate
glass window of a tailor shop. Knch time the window was broken Joe Cnn-tiilo- n

had to pay J?o0 for a new glass, und after half a dozen payments Cra-

vath was told he would be fined the next time he drove the ball over the
fence.. The club couldn't stand the financial strain.

r, Cravath was thirty years old when he came to the Phillies. I'ven then
he as considered entirely too ancient to be of any use except as a pinch hitter,
and it took him a long time to win n regular berth. He finished forty-nint- h in
league bitting, with an average of .2S4. He rapped out thirty doubles, niue
triples and eleven homers.

Charley Dooin decided he needed more speed in the outfield when the 1013
reason opened, so Gavvy was benched and Cozy Dolan cavorted in right field.
Cozy played about a dozen games, but lost his job one day when the New
Xork Giants were here. Chris Mathewson was pitching and had a nice lead
when the eighth inning started. A few of the boyB got ou base nnd Cravath
was sent in as a pinch hitter. All he did was to drive the ball over the right
field .wall, winning the game. The next day he ruined Rube Mnrquard when
he walloped a homer into the left field bleachers, winning another conflict.

Gavvy has been a regular ever siuce nnd always delivered the goods. He
soon became famous as a home-ru- n hitter, hitting eleven in lltt'J, nineteen in
1913, nineteen iu 1014, twenty four in 101.", a modern lengne record: eleven
ln'lffj.6, tyvelve in 1017 nnd eight in 1018. This year he has hit eight circuit
ClouU to date.

fHIS is a hrief outline of the career nf the areata! slungri the name

,'tAhas known. He is not through yet. lor at the age of thirty- - rt en
?,"?'(" hitting better than out "ion in either league.

Cravath Brainiest Player in National League
seldom that a man who has done so much for a ball club as Cravath is

.rewarded by being made manager. Stars seldom are appreciated ami are
allowed to finish their years of usefulness on the ball field only to be uncondi- -

tlonally released or sent to a minor league club at the end. Cravath is near-l- n

the end of his usefulness, and it speaks well for the fairness of William F.
Baker that the reward came before it was too late.

' Cravath never has been considered a star, although he has been one of the
greatest drawing cards in the league for years. He never boasts about his
ability. He will admit he is not the best outfielder in the world, docs not shiuc
on the base paths and his hitting is nothing to rave about, but records dis
prove it. Ho is the brainiest player in the National League and knows baseball
Inside out. He always throws to the right base and has prevented many scores,

'ftlflurthermore, he never has been a holdout nor has he made trouble on a
baffxlub. Strange as it may seem, he wrote out his own contract ever siuce
joining the Phila, and neither side was stung. For the last three years he

started the season as a pinch hitter and utility outfielder, but was too good to
hold the job. When his successors llivved he would amble out to right field

and remain until the next year.
He was prepared for a life of case and comfort this season when Leo

Callahan was obtained to take his job, but one day against the New York
Giants he whaled the ball something scandalous, won the game and couldn't
be spared from the line-up- . Gavvy seems to improve with age. but it is be-

cause he has his heart and soul in the game, always gives his best and does not
know the meaning of the word quit.

rv
HAS been one of the game's biggest surprises since 1012 andH" ere is no reason ichy he shouldn't continue lo he a surprise nt

a manager. The players like him, he likes Ihe players and everything
trill be lovely.

Hard to Discourage Man of Cravath Type
vi 'T MANT ways Cravath is one of the most unique characters in baseball.
Rtc ii wai thirty years old when he cot his first regular job in the maiors and

IW.V. . ,. . . ,ui. . .
i,( 'Cftme inrougu wnen mosi piayers were going uac-u-. Any piayer wno pulls that

F4 etunt is a rarity.
'4 But the EUbJect of this screed is that a man never should stop trying, no

i matter hnn crent the odds are ueainst-hi'- or how hard it is to succeed Tfcr.
Rj'J.'Xwe'lcan t.eague teams tied the can to him, he was relegated to the scrap heap
j&Jn'lOOO and now,' nine years later, he is one of the greatest players in theSl T ... ., 3 i - i.!.. i 1..11 -- i..i.L.smft anu a maucser ui. u uig icuguc. uuu ciuu.
(&',' V .

r(SL 1."

Cv .rC4 r. ...,t J.Z..- -' .... !...... -- - . l . ..j .fc,o trotuiH udjijvc uny niinun ur piuyyinr, piunymy ana plug- -

giitff tchen everything teemed to be noaintt Mint We'll say he e,

as much as any man icho ever played baseball.

Coombs Fair and Square Baseball Man
sd? ,l,TA'CK COOMDS leaves Philadelphia with a host of frienda. He is one of
K, iw'tiit fairest and'suarcst men lu baseball or any other line and worked hard

iVt htoz success to bis team. The, poor' showing of the Phils was not due to
t'WtlMx. mcnoebs on,ljif.part lie did bin best and probably would have made

f 9 i&d.nhowrngMf hisibuslntss In Tcxaei had not caused bis retirement.
a1 e : - .ft? .

WMtlnciM.pawZ i p.tfock to the playen, who threatened to strike

f ''i(int4 tijj&Jlit befmt yesterday's pemt Vpomls, ioicerer, flsM.
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! WILEYOUT OF RACE

Star Withdraws From Fifty-- I

Mile Paced Grind Against

Stellar Field

CHAPMAN REPLACES HIM

George Wiley, the Syracue boy. will
not be able to take part in the fifty-mil- e

nintorpnccd grind at the Point
I'.rreze Velodrome tomorrow night. It
was thnt the veteran rider
fractured two ribs last Thursday night.
in that race he was lending at tne (,jn
tnrt-iiul- murk when he look n spi
and was enrried from' the track.

At first it

hands

Lewis.

was tne injuries ...i,.,.,,, knocks has
were but out Shibe Park He has in nossesslon mid- -
his ribs had been fractured.

j Chapman, the youthful Newark pace has

rvit'nr" clitiL'nti ntnl lllltllv ni.
Car- -

lvl" po nts in tweutv- -
mutch .i..!.,,.,,

man last night will
place. has ,s

and niu
since liedition.

IVivv
will

starters will be has in
Italian Frank the long, but few hoursWill- - ready

tln.iir. of smash nt won

om half mile race last night
and hup' to take
finture the draw for
nace. for the two Hunter and

the edge the
John Schlei and

Kildie ltoot, the one-tim- e fa-- ,

mous rider, will be the other
pacers

One sprint race anu two
events are the card.

RECEIPTS $452,000

Less Than Saw
Gain Heavyweight Title
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few City where
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ONLY 2 TITLE BOUTS
STAGED THIS SEASON

In Meetings Crowns Changed Dempsey
Taking Leivis, Tendlcr

of Championship

' ' Willard and

JAMES CAnOI-A-

Jess bring these bovs
annexed the

crown, it the
championship
months. It also will recalled that
lack Ilritton surprised regaining his
crown Ted (Kid)

i.conaru, and Merman
to their titles. has;.. .. .. .. r

irouuie. viKiii-rnun- ii ieniure.iiiuriiii'iiiii.iiiiiiiieriiiiiiii.fl..,believed ,.;,i cndler performer.
slight, examination showed still

latter
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"
Leonard '";'""""

to treatment expects to in . pinreii
tlt,p "' deposed

Freddy Welsh.
Lawrence, the present Ameri-

can chnnipinn. the favorite. Always Ready.
Other Vincent Madonna. Jack Dempsey been newer
the headliner; Corry. it took onlv to
Australian and Uobby learn Hint was to give

Atlanta. challengers a liis neulv
took the sixty-two-an- honors.

Thursday , . . .

tomorrow night's
Much depends

that land
'Anderson have otheis.'

Speedy Vnnilerberry,
'

professional
amateur on

FIGHT

21,000 Dempsey

Toledo, Gnte
heavyweight chumpionship
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change
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receipts

I'rattv
ready nnd nil

nines give any
gave Hntton couple chances
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thnt willing

over the
tnnce. renorted

been for
between them for Labor

meet

liritton have the
1!)10. There

chance the titlo hands
again Lewis Britton meet.

Record
Xow who
the third artist crowned

Tendlcr. All this brilliant
tween Jack Dempsey nnd Ulnrd needs chance. has demon

July were unofficially announced stratcd class against the light-la-

night approximately $4."2,000. weights in world. His rccold
The attendance. Promoter Itickard one.

1'nts.v Cl.ne M .Hie Jaekson,Said, was between 'JO.OOO 21.000.",' Dundee, Harvey. ThomeThe .innouncemeiittha the bout drew k, Callahan. Tommy Petfewer ""'.'.about 20,000 ,.,
the seating capacity "tl, "'o,01"' ,J'"r Hammer,

arena, was big surprise. said Harlem Chancy,
thnt all seats were sold, Joe Welsh, Packey Hommey. Cal De- -

virtually of the $."0 were lnney and others wilted
disposed but tne iiisnppoiiitnieiit destructive attack.

in sale me cneupesi seats,
which $10.

Provision been to be-

tween 40.000 persons in the
sections, but 15000

seats sold.
The Toledo charity fund he

by virtually $.'51 .."00
of the city received

7 per of the gross receipts.
be in endowing hospital

beds for the poor taking children of
vacations.

llie government will uvaiiy
$41,000 in

DEMPSEY OFFER

Champion Go to Europe
Carpentler

Dempsey go to Europe
to Georges Carpentler, according
to messages received from

manager.
been received, it was not
be accepted.

stated Dempsey in
for Salt Lake

he visit mother. He now is
in Cincinnati. Returning the cham-
pion circus.

ARRANGE POST SERIES

International and American Associa-
tion Winners In Fall

York, 0. A post-seaso- n

baseball between American
Association International
League de
tided a meeting of
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Charley AVlute Benny Leonard
have been the only lightweight head-line-

ho has not engaged. Ffforts to

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS
Thl In flelit nlxht In Atlantic City. Jcrr

Smith and Panama Joe tlana ulll do the
entertaining In the main act at the Atlantiu
City Sportlns Club.

The onlj show of the week in this city
la scheduled for the Cambria open air arena
nn Krlday nleht. Kddle Mullln. the Port
Richmond entry, will have the main uftMftn-men-

opposing Jack Ward, of Elizabeth.
N. J.

Jack llncen will present a new hope In
one of tho Cambria preliminaries hen he
sends Younz uomez. tne ooy.
atralnst Youns Kllpatrlck. The other Cam-
bria bouts follow: Willie McCloskey vs
Artie Mace. Younff Merino vs Willie Davis,
and Young unno vs uniy Manama,

Promoter Crlffo. of the National A. A.,
has changed his fliht night from Thursday
tn Monday. Ills first show wilt be ataped
Monday night and will bring together Eddie
Wasxnd and Wally lllnkle In the main
session.

.Tolmnv rlnzzl nnd Jack Howie clash In
the National The third bout
presents Eddie Hood and Kddle Mitchell.
The other bouts follow: Young Pherlock a
Young Mack and ldle vs Joe Hantry.

The National show will conflict with the
r program arranged for Shibe rark

Monday night I'rnmoter I'hll aiassman
wilt havn Iw Tendler vs Joe V. elllng,
Harry Greb va tattling I.evlnsky, George
Chaney vs Jo1 Tlnlltz. Ted (Kid) Lewis vs
Steve Latso and Kddle Moy vs Fierce,

The new Tennscrore A, V. will open
Friday night. Kid Wagner facen Jimmy
Myson In tho eight round final. The other
bouts follow. Joe Stanley vs Sammy Segar.
Young Jimmy Murphy vs Wily and
Krankla Ness vs Muggsy Rudder

Jimmy PeForest, Jack
In Isantikv Is nrnnnotlnsr

ter organization yesterday. series For Friday night he h. signed. Johnny
consist of, the out of Cnton t0 "" vm

.....- - .Ila t. iaji. .Lai.. I - .. .nevcn bim w "r' "! " uu.w vul n- - m
.first weK oi upfrf '-- Mvti the Trenton 'A. c;

Dempsey

stopping

trainer of Demn
shows

The
will bent w

i.n
;$, faun'

into a meeting with
Tendlcr have failed.

Tendlcr met ,loe Welling in Newark
Inst February nnd outfought the rangy
lightweight in eight hard rounds. Well-
ing opened a deep gash over Tendler's
loft
ever

the iir-- t time the ,: " r'i,,i,
was badly in

lint win over was ' on July 4. will take on Joe Gans. linht
'not has civen Dun- - nf Inurn..

iiiui i.eonani ineni.v
Mnith

nu the

not

on

on

'"'

be

only

be ring

hnve

New

apanisu

Harry

four
kiuivs.

Greb

from the which he won in a title in
boy who into the Paris. The pride of

the last two is j his most of the year
Ilnry Greb, the light when he beat Mike

Greli been going lie nnd to put awny
the field like u His latest con- - from
niiest was a over
Bill in

once gave a real
battle for six

Grob is after a with
If Greb pulN a nnd stops

on night his
be

Defl to
The letter was

from Janies M. Ma-
son, of Greb :

July 7.
"We back from wheredis- - ,",' ",,?,,Oeb Bill

nnd

and

likely

his

his

and

Klrby

Devlne

battle.

will

rennnn ; and, while it
was n great light, Greb beat
nil the way. was in great

and took u good ; much
worse, in fact, thnu did with

at
is ready for I also

offer for Greb to box
Kid,

in your city. I wish to' state that
Greb will meet that other
fellow that was by the
Kid. I mean Jack

"Wo arc open for any
time with that who,

to his own gang, hit Jess sev
times, nnd then the circus

man had to toss in the towel ns n token
nf defeat. Any time wants a
light with Greb he can have it, nnd he
will find that it won't be with a

like
gave away

to ns much ns
gave away to But,

take it from me, we're ready for

Ing lMdle Welsh In the main number Joe
vs Smiling Ritchie, Joe Stanley viYoung Angelo and Hilly Devlne va Joe

I'liuiuui aiso are on ine irenion card.
ttenny Volrer and Johnny Dundee are due

to In Hoston on July 15, Valuer hai.
made such an in hie New England
battles that the fans Insisted upon a meet.Ing the clasayy Italian Thebattle 1.1 to go twelve rounds.

1'rankie Burns and Jabez White come to-gether In Jersey City on Monday night
white and Burns fought In Albany Uatweek.

lark Ilritton will In
lie, Pa . tonight. Tho

meets AI Doty, the Canton product.

ndille Danny Morgan a
m. uiuiBinK ngniwbiKni. naa to meetYoung Kloby at the open-ai- r show In Hos-ton Monday night. The battle will be foughtat Fenway Park.

Lew will be the thirdthe ring at the Atlantic City Clintonight The official referee hadbeen at all season.

lllndln' writes that he has Mai
all tuned up for a; mee'lng withtho bent made agood agalnat Patay Wallace at theshore a few weeks ago.

Murray has not been doing muchwork tni, tUmmer. He is keeping In eon.anion and making ready a regular attarkn 'he leading bantams this winter. Hewill te seen tt number of times at the- open,
air clubs

It Is reported that the Dmplre A C. willnot run any show for at least a month, whiletho club la bsliur

Lew Tndlr ! dotn a lot of
in
lnr. Th ivr f.v match, with jnt wen

tha hemp t&
ofj cfX 'Want ,C- - Doctor,
a nfUt'jrW Jack ItlltV

'. . a.. ...it'n tune
PI M
llatHttt. BAVtV tillr Yr '"T JiSi f. w

nmsPEH."
Bayonne Middleweight

Faces Panama Champion
at Tonight

GRIMSON TO REFEREE

City. July 0. A
show has been for

I.Iks' night" nt the Atlantic Citveye. southpaw
damaged '?"?

Contender
vonne. IV. J., who

Mike in Cltv
Tendlei-'- Welling

decisive. Welling heavyweight chamnion Pnn.imn.

trounces, brilliant
Mondavi his

Kenrns,

championship

semlwlndup.

getting recognition he deserves. meeting
has .broken Rayonne registered

months notable victory
Pittsburgh heavy- - Gibbons. Tonight

weight. hns through hopes expects the
demon. dusky champion the isthmus.

fifteen-roun- d victory
Brennaii Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Brcnnnn Dempsey
rounds.

meeting Demp-
sey. Dempsey
i'.evinsky Monday chances

bright.

Dempsey
following received'

yesterday (Ueddy)
manager

Pittsburgh,
Tulsa,

Brcnnnn
Brcnnnn

shape beating
Willard

Dempsey Toledo.
"Harry Levinsky.

received another
Jamaica Dempsey's sparring part-
ner,

dark-skinne- d

trained Jamaica
Dempsey.

engagements
wonderful puncher,

according
enty-seve- n

Dempsey

jelly-
fish Willard.

,"Greb thirty-liv- e pounds
Brcnnnn. That's almost

Dempsey Willard.
Demp-sey.- "

impression

with lightweight,
scheduled

entertain Connells-- v

welterweight cham-pion

ritzslnimons,
signed

Grliinun
Sporting

Olympla'.
officiating Pennsgrova

...f'erman
Williamson

flywelghte. Williamson
showing

Battling

repaired.

preparing
outhpruv In.hopplr.c

tJcmi

Star

Shore

LEW

Atlantic special
boring arranged

outfought Gibbons Kansas

Another
sportlight during

Lew Grunson, of Philadelphia, will
make his debut ns a referee in nn At-
lantic City ring. Promoter Herman
Taylor assigned the skillful referco to
officiate in this importnnt battle.

W illie Coulon. of Memphis, will be
seen against Victor Ritchie in the
eight-roun- d semifinal. Wnlly Hinkle,
of Philadelphia vs. Tommy Warren and
Teddy Leonard vs. Johnny Ray also
exhibit.

The regular fight night here is on
Thursday, but the show was advanced
to tonight nt the request of the Elks.

JAWN McGRAW TO PROTEST

Says Reds and Pirates Should Have
Played Nine Innings

New York, July 0. Manager John
J. McGrnw, of the Giants, announced
yesterday that he will protest the sec-
ond game played by the Pittsburgh and
Cincinnati tenms at Cincinnati last
Sunday. The game was won by Cincin-
nati by a 2 to 1 score. Only six innings
were played, the contest being called to
allow the Reds to catch a train.

McGraw's protest is based on the
calling of the game before nine inn-
ings hnd been played. According to
tho rules, a game can be slortcned
only when absolutely necessary to
make train connections. McGraw claims
that a later train could have been
taken, allowing the teams to play a
full game.

PLANS SPORTS FOR ALL

Berry Will Reorganize Athletic Sys-
tem at Cornell

New York, July 0. Homeyn Berry.
of this city, has" announced his ac-
ceptance of the position of graduate
manager of athletics at Cornell Univer-
sity, succeeding G. Ervin Kent, who
resigned insc year to enter war service.

Berry, who was prominent in ath-
letic, fraternity and literary circle; at
Cornell ns an undergraduate some fif-
teen yenrs ago, will give un his law--

practice in this city and live nt Ithaca
in order to reorganize and develop
athletics at Cornell upon a broader
scale than heretofore attempted in
eastern colleges,

ED WALSH RESIGNS

Barring of Spit-Ba- ll Causes One-Tim- e

Star to Quit
Milwaukee, July 0. Pitcher Ed

Walsh, oue-tira- e star of the "White Sox,
has resigned from tho local American
Association club. Walsh handed his
resignation paper to Manager Clarence
Rowland.

The pitcher said that his resignation
was due to the league rule that prohibits
tho use of the spit-bal- l, Walsh's most
effective delivery.

Easy for Atlas Ball
An exhibition rame of teams In the Phila-

delphia Manufacturers League, played at
the Hess-Brlg- grounds, resulted In Atlas
Ball taking an easy victory from Bchutte-Koertln-

13 to 3.

Two Hits Off Roddlng
CHjv J. Jul .. Reddtnir w

IAtUntle torm.' out th raterson
.N. J.. "bre; 4 to p.

.J.,ahuttlnr
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The "Everything" Boys
ONCE in rare while some section of the game develops an entry who' Is

with everything there Is in his particular branch of sport. Once In
rare while is breaking it too gently. Iu the long nnd winding lane of sport

you probably could count the entire list upon the fingers of one grimy paw.

super-star- s pop out once in tico three generations. Hardly
that often. But chen they arrive they leave no room for further

argument.

In Football
FOOTBALL, for one example, has known but one "everything" athlete. Ted

line and Ted could tackle nnd kick.
Willie Heston could hit line nnd Willie wns pink flash In broken field.
But the only "everything" stnr of football wns Jim Thorpe. Thorpe could

hit line and run an end. Thorpe could tackle nnd block. He could punt and
drop-kic- k and place. He wns star at the. forward passing game. Ther
wnsn't anything he couldn't do with football. He was specialist at many
things and stnr nt all.

TIE HAD keen football instinct and he was durable as steel. If
he had iccakncss it was never known. So Thorpe stands alone

in this field of endeavor, tcilh one else upon the same plateau.

In Boxing
WE ASKED Bnt Nelson who the greatest lightweight wns that ever lived.

had subtle liunch'that the Battler would very likely say Mr. Nelson
nnd not be very far wrong.

He spoke there was no argument to be thought of. "Joe Gans," he

",
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replied. " hen he was right there was no one close.

At the recent fistic carnival in Toledo this was one, subject that produced
no argument. Nearly everything clse.dld. It was gradually agreed that Joa
Gans was one of the "everything" boys.

He was quick nnd strong, wiry and clever; he could block and hit,
counter, duck, jab, hook, wallop, uppercut anything you wanted.

He outclassed in cleverness either Pncky McFnrland or Jimmy Britt. And
he could outhit any lightweight on the docket with the possible exception of
Herrcra, the Mexican.

JJE HAD everything any time he wasn't cooked by some Ali Baba
on the managerial staff. He was the first of the Old Masters.

In Baseball

TT COBB is the "everything" boy of baseball attack. He Is the master
of the game's offense. But he was never the star that

Thorpe was to football. t
There nre too many varieties of jobs in baseball for any one man to cover

them nil ns Thorpe covered football. Cobb, for example, was never n pitcher.
He isn't the man that George Sislcr is, Sislcr having starred in
the box, the infield and the outfield as well ns nt bat. But Sislcr Isn't close
to Cobb ns nn offensive' stnr. Neither is nny one else.

TO LEAD a league eleven out of twelve years at bat, and in that
period to steal more bases and score more runs than any other man,

is answer enough.

Some Weakness

AS A rule there is always some weakness to break up the reign.
In golf, Vnrdon and Evans arc erratic with th,e putter. Travcrs is erratle

with the wood.
Walter J. Travis had virtually no weakness fifteen or sixteen 'years ago

when he won the British and the American amateur championships.

TUIcTiOUGHIjiy and Iforris TPilh'nmj both had great power in eer-I'- a

tain parts of tennis play, with a decline in other strokes.

Rare Birds
THE Thorpes, the Ganses and the Cobbs are rare birds. It Is very likely that

and faded generations hnve had their counterparts, but In a single
lifetime you see only the two or three from all the sports there are.

But the greatest of them all was Jim Thorpe Number One la
football for value.

Good enough at baseball to make a big league team.
And good enough in track and field sports to win the champion-

ship of an Olympic meet.

THIS closes out tho argument,
else in sight.

AMATEUR BASEBALL NOTES
McMulIen A. C.team, wants eames.

u travfllnff
John Sawyer. 171

snyaer avenue,

Ryan A. C, ball park at Forty-eight- h and
Brown streets, will play undei the name
of Hcott ft Powell Dairy. Have July 13
and other dates open for s traveling
nines. J. Nicholson. fil'.'O Merlon avenue.

Miller A. C. a team. h with-
out a (fame for July 12 and 19 and would
like to hear from Audubon. Harrowjtate,
Uaoharach Giants and Wild wood H. Kirk,
ll'fi West LJpplncott street.

Allison A. C, a traveling team, has open
July 12. 10. 2ft and Autrust 10. 2.3 and 30,
William O'Neill. C730 Iansdowne avenue.

Wallrtee- n. C. has organized a strong
team. Manager Pachter would like to ar-
range with first-clas- s teams offering-- a
guarantee. Taul S. Pachter. ISO! North
Marshall street.

Itetls, a strone semlpro
traveling1 team, la without a gum for Sat-
urday. William Kalbacher. 441 Cleveland
avenue.

Grrmuntmvii Collegians would like to hear
from first-clas- s home teams. Jf. J. Conway,
5025 Helskell street.

West Philadelphia Cuthollc Club ban July
12 open for a tlrst-clas- n home club. H. J,
Panzullo, Baring 7414 between 7 and 8 p. m.

Tabernacle A. A. wants gomes with first
riots home nines paying a guarantee for
AuH-u- v. iw. sememDer i, iaoor'uav (a,
m.) and September 0. U. K. Abmeyer, 0120
Christian streei.

Collins A. C, eighteen to twenty year old
traveling team, would like to arrange games
with teams of that age for a double header
on Inbor Day. V. It. Clements, 1331 Wooro
street

Nhnmrock C. C desires a game for July
12 Wtn anv nrsi-cias- s nome team uto J.
Logan. 1301 North Nineteenth street.

Itoae K. C a first-clas- s traveling nine.
has open dates In July and A,ugust and
would like to near irom uast uermantown
F. C, wiaier rarK or u p. a. ,Micnigan

The Indian stands all alone, with

Frank Conlln. BS0 Eaat Martin street,

Liberty Stars, a colored traveling team,
has July 18, ID. 27. August 0, 10 and Id
open for homo teams. P. Williams. 215
South Quince street.

Welcome A. C. has July 18 open for any
home team paying a guarantee. William

2320 Fernon street.

Darby Professionals have July 13 and 19
open for first-clas- s home teams offerlnr
guarantee. 2. II, Smith, 100 South Sixth
street. Darby. '

Tremont A. C, a fifteen and sixteen year
old t ravelin nine, would like to hear from
1,1 1 Brothers Jrs,. McATullen A. C , Gross
B. C Virtue A. C. and Clover. Q. Millar.
s. 13. corner Thirty-nint- h and Brandywlne
streets. '-

Clover F. C, a sixteen to eighteen year
old traveling team, desires gam-- " with all
teams paying a guarantee. It. Braun. 415
Weet Dauphin street.

Pnletliorpe A. A., a first-clas- s traveling
nine, haa open dates In July and August
for home teams paying a guarantee. Joseph
Schorle, 214 (Kenwood avenue,

Thompson B. C, a fttteeruseventeen-year-ol- d

uniformed traveling nine, has a fewopen dates In August for tams paying aguarantee. Earle Clower, 653 North Syden-
ham street.

Clifton A. C, a
traveling1 team, has August 10, 23 and 30,
and also Sunday dates open. R, Laury.
1524 Tusker street.

Philadelphia City, a semlpro traveling
team, has July 10 and later dates open. J,
H. Dalley, 710 Belgrade street.

Amerlcus A. A. has open dates Irr August
for home teams.
M. J. I.ult. 2147 Memphis street.

North Side Pror. has July 12. 13, 19 and
20 open awiy for some good home clubs.
J. J. Hoover. 2035 North American street.
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